COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND HUMAN SCIENCES
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
Minor in English: Literature
For students graduating in 2021

Student Name _______________  Student Number (last four digits) ___________

Year of Graduation ____________

The Minor in English: Literature requires 18 hours distributed as follows: 3 hours

I. One course in literature written before 1800. These courses include:

3204: Medieval Literature
3214: Renaissance Literature
3224: Literature of the Enlightenment
4114: Chaucer
4124: Introduction to Old English
4164: Shakespeare
4214: Milton
or an appropriate section of 4684: Special Topics in Literature
or 4784: Senior Seminar.

II. A course in diverse literary traditions; choose one: 3 hours

ENGL 2644 (AFST 2644): Introduction to African-American Literature
3364: Topics in Literature by Women
3514: Ethnic Literature for Children
3644: The Postcolonial Novel
3654: Ethnic American Literature

III. Four courses in literature, no more than one of which may be 12 hours
at the 2000-level; courses should be selected from the following list
of 3-credit courses:

2034: Analyzing the Sounds of Language
2534: American Literary History
2544: British Literary History
2604: Introduction to Critical Reading
2644 (AFST 2644): Introduction to African-American Literature
2804: Contemporary Native American Literatures
3134: Gender and Linguistics
3144: Language and Ethnicity in the United States
3154: Literature, Medicine, and Culture
3204: Medieval Literature
3214: Renaissance Literature
3224: Literature of the Enlightenment
3234: Romantic Literature
3244: Victorian Literature
3254: American Literature Before 1900
3264: Modernist British Literature
3274: Modernist American Literature
3324: Acts of Interpretation
3364: Topics in Literature by Women
3514: Ethnic Literature for Women
3524: Literature for Children
3534: Literature and Ecology
3544: Literature and Cinema
3584: The Bible as Literature
3614: Southern Literature
3624: Appalachian Literature
3644: The Postcolonial Novel
3654: Ethnic American Literature
3684: Literature and the Law
3684H: Honors Literature and the Law
3694: Topics in World Novels
3844: Writing and Digital Media
4114: Chaucer
4124: Introduction to Old English
4164: Studies in Shakespeare
4214: Milton
4434: The American Novel
4444: The British Novel
4504: Modern Poetry
4514: Contemporary Poetry
4624: Studies in a British Author After 1800
4634: Studies in an American Author Before 1800
4644: Studies in an American Author After 1900
4664: Contemporary Fiction
4674: Studies in Contemporary Culture
4684: Special Topics in Literature

Prerequisites: Some courses listed on this checksheet have prerequisites. Be sure to consult the University Catalog or check with your academic advisor.
In order to graduate with a Minor in Literature, students must complete all courses comprising the minor with a GPA of 2.0 or better.